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A house that’s always clean
Perfectionism
All my meals cooked from scratch
Other: 

Childcare
Cleaning 
Meal prep
Birthday planning
Grocery shopping
Other:

I get up at                     every day.
I work                     hours per week.
I go to bed at                     . 
I make                        $ per year.
I save                  per month in my TFSA and              per 
month in                     .
I invest                     per month
My spouse and I have a date night                 times per 
                   (week, month, year).
I work out                   times per week.
Three things I do regularly for self care:

Three people who are in my corner when times get tough:

This is what I will let go of, as there are only 24 hours in a day:  

This is what I will outsource:

Pros&BabesProsandBabesPros&Babes momba.prosandbabes.com

At Pros&Babes, we believe your happy working mom
life starts with knowing what you want. Take that first
step today by answering the following questions. When
you’re done, make sure to keep this document in a
visible location for you to refer back to!

As a working parent:
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/prosandbabes/
https://www.instagram.com/prosandbabes/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pros-babes/
https://momba.prosandbabes.com/


Join our Facebook group for ambitious moms on mat leave/working moms
and watch our learning unit on money, along with the worksheet.
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Money

Pros&BabesProsandBabesPros&Babes

Having children can force us to look at money differently. It is also a time when women’s earning
potential can face another hit, after the initial pay gap between men and women that starts right
out of the gate for college and university grads, across all fields, with women earning an average
of $5,700 less than men just 1 year after graduation. This new pay hit is called the “motherhood
penalty.” In fact, women with kids earn less than their childless counterparts (12%, on average.)
It’s a complex topic influenced by several factors. You may never be affected by the “penalty,”
but it’s important to learn about it to help to eliminate it in the workplace. 

So what’s a mama got to do with this information? At Pros&Babes, we believe self-awareness
and strategic planning are the foundation for successful work and family life integration,
including when it comes to money.

Something To Reflect On

What is your attitude towards money?

Do you have an abundance mindset or a scarcity mindset?

On Investing

Here’s a useful article to get you started on learning more about investing: 

The One Big Financial Mistake Women Are Making May Be the Easiest One to Fix 

“Women don’t have as much money as men do, and until we have as much money as men do,
we’re not going to be equal to them.” Sallie Krawcheck believes that the gender investing gap is
what is truly keeping women in the back seat. “Women tend to put their money in the bank and
not invest as men do,” she says. “That will cost them hundreds of thousands of dollars over their
lives.” The best career advice that women don’t get is to invest.

momba.prosandbabes.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/prosandbabes/learning_content/?filter=702938390457353
https://www.facebook.com/groups/prosandbabes/
https://www.instagram.com/prosandbabes/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pros-babes/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/university-college-wages-pay-gap-1.5426250
https://www.vogue.com/article/ellevest-sallie-krawcheck-venus-williams-financial-advice
https://www.vogue.com/article/ellevest-sallie-krawcheck-venus-williams-financial-advice
https://momba.prosandbabes.com/
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Relationships
The term emotional labour, originally coined by sociologist Arlie Hochschild has come to be
defined as “the process of managing feelings and expressions to fulfill the emotional
requirements of a job.” Emotional labour is unpaid work that is rarely noticed unless you stop
doing it, thus it goes unrecognized on a day-to-day basis. It usually falls on women, because they
are thought to be “better at it”, or naturally more nurturing and caring. In addition to emotional
labour, there’s also domestic labour, and the added mental load it takes to run a household, a
family, and a career: the list that keeps you up at night, and the constant overthinking/making
sure everything is executed to perfection. 

One father had an aha moment about emotional labour when he realized that he can’t just show
up to one of his children’s friends’ birthdays and just “enjoy the cake,” but rather he has to “get
the gift, wrap it, write a card, and get his kid to and from this party.” 

At Pros&Babes we provide tips and tricks to help you and your spouse better co-manage
emotional labour, mental load, and domestic labour. We seek to help you openly discuss your
frustrations and challenges with your spouse, in order to find solutions that work for both of you.

momba.prosandbabes.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/prosandbabes/
https://www.instagram.com/prosandbabes/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pros-babes/
https://momba.prosandbabes.com/
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Let's engineer your success! Go from anxious about how you'll do it all, into a confident, thriving
parent and professional you and your kids will be proud of in 25 years. Our award-winning team
will craft your custom working parent roadmap, complete with your own goals, milestones, and
vision of success. It's custom made for you, and it's free! Stand out from the crowd, impress
your boss and ... #thrivelikeamother
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Discussion Questions
Would you say the terms 'emotional labour' and 'mental load' are helpful to describe certain
dynamics in your own relationship with your partner? Why or why not?

Are there any changes you would like to make in your life with regards to the mental load you
carry and the emotional labour you perform? If so, what are some steps you can take to move in
the right direction?

Ready To Take The Leap?

At Pros&Babes, we empower successful professionals who “want it all” but are navigating the
enormous demands of parenting, to regain their professional identity and career success after
childbirth, and build confidence in their parenting, all without compromising family happiness and
health, incurring the financial “motherhood penalty” or being “mommy-tracked” in competitive fields.

About Us

momba.prosandbabes.com

Schedule A Strategy Session To Get
Your Custom Roadmap

https://www.facebook.com/groups/prosandbabes/
https://www.instagram.com/prosandbabes/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pros-babes/
https://momba.prosandbabes.com/
https://share.hsforms.com/1hu07xoneTaaI88PWTbisJw4isr1

